Fake Websites/ Emailers/ SMS/ WhatsApp
List of Unauthorized Degree Certificate Verification/ Examination Result/ Admission Websites/Companies

Our official website is www.bharathuniv.ac.in

The list provided below is NOT AN EXHAUSTIVE LIST. There may be many more which would have missed our attention. If you find any such websites other than www.bharathuniv.ac.in that promises examination result / degree certificate verification / admission in BHARATH University, we kindly request you to bring it to our immediate attention by writing to ites@bharathuniv.ac.in, so that we can take necessary steps to caution the gullible students /parents.

By volunteering to help us identify such fake websites, fake emails, unauthorized examination result / degree certificate verification and unauthorized admission offices, you are helping your peers and friends. We will keep the list updated as we receive information.

- www.bharathuniversity.online
- www.bharathuniv.ac.in-result.in
- www.bharathuniv.ac.in-result-online.in
- www.bharathuniv.in
- www.bharathuniv.com
- www.bharathuniv.co.in
- www.bharathunivac.in
- www.bharathresult.com
- www.bharathresult.online
- www.bharathresults.online